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Submit materials for Rhododendron News 
• Email your stories, pictures and articles to

• Deadline: last Friday of each month 

• Place picture information in filename plant name, date/place & photographer. 

• Submit pictures separately from text

• Picture size 300 dpi resolution, dimensions 1440x1080 px

• If you create the story online (e.g., GoogleDocs) email me the URL

President’s Message for February 2023 
By Steve Hopkins, President of the Chapter

Spring is just around the corner!

There are lots of things going on for everyone to do in prepa-
ration for this wonderful time of year. 

As you look outside and plan (and procrastinate!) what should 
be done in your own garden why not take a day or two to help out 
at the work party at the Cecil and Molly Smith Garden (we have 
one coming up on March 18th, see more on that elsewhere in the 
Newsletter) or the Crystal Springs Garden. We also have opportu-
nities to volunteer at Smith Garden on weekends working at the 
Gate House for serving the visitors to that Garden. Call the Gate 
House at CSRG and ask for Brandon Baker for details on volun-
teering in the Crystal Springs Garden. He is the Executive Direc-
tor of the Garden and he would like to meet you. Volunteering for 
these activities is fun and invigorating, and will get you inspired 
to go home and tackle some of the projects that you dread. Also, 
remember as a member of the Chapter, you will always have free 
admission to the Gardens.

Please mark your calendars for the Chapter meeting this 
month. February 16th will be here before you know it, so don’t 
forget! Everyone had a great time at the January meeting. Ray 
Clack has another great program for you this month and there is 
more on that here in the Newsletter. This also is the month that 
we have our Companion Plant Auction. Bring a plant to donate 
and bring a few bucks to bid on someone else’s plant that you 
can’t resist. It is always fun to be the winning bidder.

This also is a great time to bring someone new, a friend, a 
neighbor, or your spouse to the Chapter Meeting. Lots of action, 
lots of fun, and plants that you can’t buy just anywhere, especial-
ly for the price. I look forward to seeing everyone.

—Steve Hopkins
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Purpose
To encourage interest in and 
disseminate information and 
knowledge about the genus  

Rhododendron.

To provide a medium through 
which all persons interested 
in the genus may commu-
nicate with others through 

education, scientific studies, 
meetings, publications, and 

other similar activities

Meetings
3rd Thursdays, 

September through May 
Reedwood Friends Church 

2901 SE Steele Street 
Portland 97202

Meetings start at 7 PM with a 
social half-hour preceding the 

main meeting. We clean up 
and exit by 9:30.

And if you want, meet at 
Woodstock Wine and Deli at 

5pm for an informal  
happy hour meal!

mailto:editor%40rhodies.org?subject=
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Maria’s Rhododendron from January 2016
Handsome Foliage, Bark and Flowers: R. hodgsonii 

By Maria Stewart 

The species, R. hodgsonii, with its rounded structure, grows slowly into a small tree in the Pa-

cific Northwest. So, to see this Rhododendron growing to heights of 20 feet in its natural environ-

ment of the Himalayas, is a real treat. There, you first may notice the smooth trunks with peeling 

bark, because the trunks have a striking creamy to cinnamon color. Then, you see the large pink 

trusses displayed beautifully on the ends of its branches. To complete the impact of seeing R. 

hodgsonii in the wild, you discover its large, dark green leaves have a thin layer of silvery to tawny 

or cinnamon colored indumentum on the undersides. Natural hybrids of R. hodgsonii in the wild 

merit attention also. They are R. hodgsonii affinity with its thick, dark chocolate-brown indumen-

tum and R. x ‘decipiens’ which is a natural hybrid of R. hodgsonii and R. falconeri. 

Here is more about R. hodgsonii: 

Classification: Subgenus Hymenan-

thes, Section Hyemnanthes 

(most “typical” rhododendrons), 

Subsection Falconera, Species 

hodgsonii 

Distribution: Nepal, Sikkim, 

Arunachal Pradesh, Bhutan, 

South Tibet, at 9,500 to 14,000 

feet. It is an elepidote. 

Flowers: about 20 tubular-bell 

shaped corollas in a large and 

compact truss; pink through 

purple to cherry-red, with or 

without a blotch. 

Foliage: large, oblong, dark green 

on top with a thin layer of silvery 

to tawny or cinnamon indumen-

tum on the undersides. 

Structure: rounded when young, 

growing erectly with age; in 

the Pacific Northwest, grows to 

about 5 feet in 10 years. Hardi-

ness: +10 degrees F. 

Placement in your garden: well-

drained soil, filtered sunlight; 

protect from the wind and cold. R. hodsonii in Sikkim in the wild. (Mike Stewart)
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Wandering within the wonderful world of witch hazels
A presentation by Ray Clack

Thursday, January 19, 2023

Edited by Martha Dibblee

Ray sent a short précis a few days before the January 19 meeting: 

Witch hazels are an acquired taste I suppose, but any plant lover has to respect this 

group of plant’s ability to give eye-catching, often fragrant flowers in the dark days of 

winter! Come join us, as we discover through photos, videos and plant samples what 

makes this plant a great addition to anyone’s garden. There even will be a few plants 

going home with attendees!

After the presentation, an auction was held (i.e., a 

fundraiser) to distribute the 7 witch hazel plants Ray 

brought. Ray gave me the narrative of his talk and I 

have used this as an outline for this story. Ray also 

included a list of videos that have been included at 

the end of this story. Photos of the witch hazel plants 

are included randomly throughout the story. A ques-

tion was asked “where did the name witch hazel” 

come from? The name comes from water witching 

because the branches can be used to “witch” (dowse, 

divine) water.1 

Ray began his 

talk: “I enjoy ‘very 

early’ blooming rho-

dodendrons, those 

varities that promise 

that spring is soon 

to arrive and I always 

really appreciate col-

or. I think of witch 

hazels as a bridge 

between Christmas 

lights and the spring 

bloom! An early visit to the Smith Garden, with its large witch hazel blooming near the garage was 

an extra incentive to include witch hazels in our own garden. I first got a baby plant of Virginiana 

(Hamamelis virginiana) (above left) but as it grew, it had tiny flowers! We moved the Virginiana to 

another less obvious spot and replaced it with the Chinese witch hazel Mollis2 (Hamamelis mollis) 

(above right) much better! Bigger bright yellow/gold flowers, great fragrance, end of December 

bloom time. We love it.

1 1 https://www.uaex.uada.edu/yard-garden/resource-library/plant-week/witchhazel.aspx

2 https://plants.ces.ncsu.edu/plants/hamamelis-mollis/

Chinese witch hazel Hamamelis-
mollis--Plant-Image-Library-CC-
BY-SA (https://plants.ces.ncsu.
edu/plants/hamamelis-mollis/)

Hamamelis virginiana (Gerald Klingaman 
8269407763_c3f6e86692_o https://www.uaex.
uada.edu/yard-garden/resource-library/plant-
week/witchhazel.aspx

https://www.uaex.uada.edu/yard-garden/resource-library/plant-week/witchhazel.aspx
https://plants.ces.ncsu.edu/plants/hamamelis-mollis/
https://www.uaex.uada.edu/yard-garden/resource-library/plant-week/witchhazel.aspx
https://www.uaex.uada.edu/yard-garden/resource-library/plant-week/witchhazel.aspx
https://www.uaex.uada.edu/yard-garden/resource-library/plant-week/witchhazel.aspx
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The witch hazel family tree includes, with 

distribution, the following: H. mollis (aka Chi-

nese witch hazel) which is native to China; H. 

japonica to Japan; H. virginiana on east coast 

of USA; H. vernalis in Ozarks where it’s found; 

and H. ovalis discovered in 2004. The bark of 

H. virginiana is processed to produce the me-

dicinal witch Hazel, which still is used today. 

H. virginiana was used by Native Americans; a 

settler started bottling witch hazel products in 

the 1860s.

Ray’s story continues with him looking for 

someone to present a program about witch 

hazels. Instead, he started his own online re-

search for information and found videos that 

were helpful. He was introduced to Christopher 

Lane of Witch Hazel Nursery, UK, one of the 

foremost authorities on the subject of witch 

hazels, who “took me on a video walk through 

H. virginiana distribution map (https://www.
fs.usda.gov/database/feis/plants/tree/hamvir/all.
html#40)

his display/trial fields. He has one of the largest 

collections of witch hazels in England and pos-

sibly Europe.” (Ed: Witch Hazel Nursery, UK walk 

with Chris Lane tour https://youtu.be/ODVCOW-

RzGdY). We didn’t watch the 16-min video at 

the meeting but if you click the link you can 

walk as Ray did six times! Chris’ video discuss-

es varieties and history and people who helped 

develop the species. Ray said the video was “a 

bit dry” but well worth watching. 

From the video, the earliest introduction to 

Europe of H. mollis (Chinese witch hazel) was by 

Charles Reese in 1878 for Vietch & Sons Nurs-

ery. (aside: they didn’t realize it was H. mol-

lis until 20 years later!). In 1908 Vietch & Sons 

Nursery (largest family-run plant nursery in Eu-

rope). hired E.H. Wilson, the plant explorer/col-

lector, to go to China from Europe to find the 

“Dove Tree” (http://www.thebritishgardener.

com/2012/09/the-hunt-for-holy-grail-of-trees.

html). The Dove Tree had been ‘discovered’ by 

a priest earlier and reported back to Vietch & 

Sons Nursery. 

After sailing to America, spending a short 

time at the Arnold Arboretum (Harvard Univer-

sity) to study plant shipping methods, Wilson 

took a train to San Francisco, then another boat 

ride to China. Quite a journey in itself. When 

Wilson got to the site of the only tree known, 

it was cut down for a house site. Wilson, not 

to be outdone, went on to collect hundreds of 

other plants, even Rhododendron,  then even 

found a grove of Dove Trees, with seed to send 

back home, success! He shared witch hazel 

seed with Arnold Arboretum, Hillier, Exbury 

and others.

Japanese witch hazel (Hamamelis japoni-

ca)  first was introduced to Europe by Philipp 

Franz von Siebold, a German doctor and nat-

uralist. Joining the Dutch East India Company 

as a physician naturalist, he made his first trip 

https://www.fs.usda.gov/database/feis/plants/tree/hamvir/all.html#40
https://www.fs.usda.gov/database/feis/plants/tree/hamvir/all.html#40
https://www.fs.usda.gov/database/feis/plants/tree/hamvir/all.html#40
https://youtu.be/ODVCOWRzGdY
https://youtu.be/ODVCOWRzGdY
http://www.thebritishgardener.com/2012/09/the-hunt-for-holy-grail-of-trees.html
http://www.thebritishgardener.com/2012/09/the-hunt-for-holy-grail-of-trees.html
http://www.thebritishgardener.com/2012/09/the-hunt-for-holy-grail-of-trees.html
https://arboretum.harvard.edu/
https://www.hants.gov.uk/thingstodo/hilliergardens
https://www.exbury.co.uk/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Philipp_Franz_von_Siebold
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Philipp_Franz_von_Siebold
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to Japan in 1822. His status as a 

doctor gave him rare access to 

the country and allowed him to 

collect many indigenous plants, 

including H. japonica. Though 

he described the species in his 

1843 publication Florae Japon-

icae, it was not until 1863 that 

he offered it for sale in The 

Netherlands.

Hybridization by multiple 

nurseries in America and Europe 

of these two species really took 

off in the early 1930s, becoming 

known as Hamamelis x intermedia and now 

known as Arnold’s Promise. 

Ray stated that the Chris Lane (Witch Hazel 

Nursery, UK) video also introduced Jelena De-

Belder, an interesting story of a plant woman 

extraordinaire. As a graduate student of Bota-

ny in 1951, she was allowed to leave Yugosla-

via, to work and learn for the next 2+ years at 

different nurseries in Denmark, Germany and 

The Netherlands. In 1954, hearing that there 

were historical and rare Stewartia pseudoca-

mellia (common: Japanese stewartia) trees at 

the old Kort Nursery in Kalmthout (Belgium), 

Jelena bicycled to the site. She discovered that 

the nursery, founded in 1856, had closed in 

1930, but had been purchased in 1952 by a 

diamond merchant, Robert DeBelder and his 

brother Georges. The brothers became inter-

ested in the site when the ancient collection 

of trees were in danger of being cleared for a 

housing project. They purchased the plot and 

expanded the acquisition to encompass about 

30 acres, attempting to protect the most signif-

icant species of trees. The brothers also found-

ed the International Dendrology Society (IDS) 

at Kalmthout in 1952 to promote preservation 

and conservation of rare or endangered woody 

EARLY BIRD Jelena witch hazel blooms at the Brooklyn Botanic Gar-
den. (Credit Andrea Mohin/The New York Times14garden-600)

plants. During Jelena’s visit, she suggested that 

Robert try propagating his witch hazel plants 

from cuttings, rather than by transplantation. 

Joined by their interest in plants, a romance de-

veloped between Robert and Jelena, who were 

married within three months and she perma-

nently settled in Belgium.

The first witch hazel grown from cuttings 

on the property, which would become known 

as the Arboretum Kalmthout, bloomed in Janu-

ary 1955. The shrub had intense orange-brown 

flowers, which reflected the winter sun. Rob-

ert named the variety, Hamamelis x intermedia 

‘Jelana’ and entered it that year at an exhibition  

in London by the Royal Horticultural Society. 

the shrub earned a Certificate of Merit. 

Jelena DeBelder also began breeding plants, 

focusing on Hamamelis, Hydrangea and Rho-

dodendron and trees of the genera Malus and 

Prunus. Typically gardens feature only one 

witch hazel as the plant requires a large grow-

ing space. DeBelder propagated 40 varieties at 

Kalmthout. One of the seedlings named after 

their daughter Diane received the Award of 

Garden Merit in 1993 from the Royal Horticul-

tural Society for its intense red color. 

They purchased a larger 250 acre gar-

https://youtu.be/ODVCOWRzGdY
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Arboretum_Kalmthout
https://www.arboretumkalmthout.be/en.html
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den to continue to expand their plant testing 

and selection. Jelena went on to become Vice 

President of the Royal Horticultural Society in 

1991. Roger passed in 1995. She passed away 

in 2003. Christopher and others talk kindly of 

wonderful visits with her in her garden. 

Arboretum Kalmthout lives on, it is the 

International Cultivar Registration Authority 

(ICRA) for the Hamamelis genus. In 2014, they 

produced a checklist of all registered varieties. 

You can view it online through their website. 

Some great photos too. 

They have a witch hazel festival where they 

choose Miss Witch Hazel, the best branch of 

witch hazel. Sounds like our Rhodie show, fa-

miliar! Their website Arboretum Kalmthout 

(https://www.arboretumkalmthout.be/en.html) 

is worth a visit. 

And Ray ends: “Back to those plants for sale 

online: I was comparing prices to purchase an 

amethyst witch hazel. Here was an offering 

from a local nursery, Whitman Farms, west of 

Salem. Their website introduced another plant 

lover, Lucille Whitman. She started as a collec-

tor of rare trees, then it became a nursery that 

kept expanding. She allowed Ann and me to 

visit her place a few days ago. We had a won-

derful visit. She sells trees in gallons and field 

grown. What a collection! We discovered that 

she knew Harold Greer and had done programs 

for him in the past! Wow! I asked but she de-

clined! She is very willing to host a group of us 

when things have leafed out in the late spring 

or early summer. She grows many varieties, 

maples, magnolias. It will be most fun to walk 

through her collection of mature trees! Stay 

tuned, tour coming up.

Oh, and I bought my amethyst.” 

Here are some of the videos about witch hazels that I enjoyed:

Witch hazel Nursery, UK—walk with Chris Lane—tour—https://youtu.be/ODVCOWRzGdY

Arboreum Kalmthout—Belgium—https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8c4GsFaVeh4

Pacific Horticulture—featuring Harold Greer  photos—https://pacifichorticulture.org/articles/

witch-hazel-queen-of-winter/

Here by design—mostly basic info—https://herebydesign.net/12-great-witch-hazels-for-the-all-

season-garden/

Arboretum Kalmthout—witch hazel festival—just views of Jelena and Roger de Belder original gar-

den, now public garden—https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PvsZxMsnVC4

Fine Gardening—quick reference—https://www.finegardening.com/article/witch-hazels

Arnold Arboretum links—https://arboretum.harvard.edu/stories/hamamelidaceae-part-1-explor-

ing-the-witch-hazels-of-the-arnold-arboretum/  there are more videos here. 

Left: Members enjoying Ray Clack’s 
presentation about Witch Hazels at the 
January 19 meeting at The Reedwood 
Friends Church on SE Steele St. in Port-
land OR.

Next page, photos of Ray Clack’s witch 
hazels that he and Ann brought to the 
January 19 meeting for display and 
auction.

https://www.arboretumkalmthout.be/en.html
https://www.arboretumkalmthout.be/en.html
https://youtu.be/ODVCOWRzGdY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8c4GsFaVeh4
https://pacifichorticulture.org/articles/witch-hazel-queen-of-winter/
https://pacifichorticulture.org/articles/witch-hazel-queen-of-winter/
https://herebydesign.net/12-great-witch-hazels-for-the-all-season-garden/
https://herebydesign.net/12-great-witch-hazels-for-the-all-season-garden/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PvsZxMsnVC4
https://www.finegardening.com/article/witch-hazels
https://arboretum.harvard.edu/stories/hamamelidaceae-part-1-exploring-the-witch-hazels-of-the-arnold
https://arboretum.harvard.edu/stories/hamamelidaceae-part-1-exploring-the-witch-hazels-of-the-arnold
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Goldcrest (IMG_1673 Dib-
blee) Jelena (IMG_1675 Dibblee) Goldcrest (IMG_1676 Dibblee)

Goldcrest (IMG_1674 
Dibblee)

Witch Hazels grown by Ray Clack 
for auction (IMG_1677 Dibblee)

Arnold’s Prom-
ise (IMG_1683 
Dibblee)

Arnold’s Promise 
(IMG_1672 Dibblee)
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Christmas-time decorated H. mollis 
(unknown clone name ) from Ray 
and Ann Clack’s garden.
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Calendar
Portland Chapter Meetings 

Reedwood Friends Church 
2901 SE Steele St, Portland, OR 97202 
Social time 6:30 pm; Meeting 7:00 pm

February 16, 2023

Regular Chapter Meeting 
Bring a Valentine’s treat to share!

February-March
Biennial member handbook
Companion plant auction

March 16, 2023

Regular chapter Meeting 
Smith Garden Spring Work Party 

March 18 8:30 AM to 3 PM

Nominating Committee presents  
slate of candidates

April

Early Show at Crystal Springs  
Rhododendron Garden 
Spring Sales and Shows 

First full weekend in April 
Saturday morning Judged competition

May

May 13-14  
Mother’s Day Show and Plant Sale  

Crystal Springs Rhododendron Garden

February 2023 Haiku
Accumulating 

frost in the bend of the tree 

this winter morning 

The edge of freezing 

one snowflake after another 

in the faintest way 

The sun dappled tree 

begging to shed its blanket 

of snow 

- Peter Kendall

A Rhody Reminder...

Did you know? One of the bene-

fits of your Portland Chapter ARS 

membership is waived admission 

at Crystal Springs Rhododendron 

Garden! Simply share your name 

at the gate and mention that you 

are an ARS member. Your PC-

ARS membership admits you and 

a guest on each visit. Hope this 

reminder gives you another reason 

to get out of the house, take a walk 

(don’t forget your raincoat!), and en-

joy this special garden in our city!
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Thank You E. White!
Thank you E. White Smith for your generous 

donations.  

E. White Smith, an Associate Member of the 

Portland Chapter/ARS, and a good friend to 

many in our Chapter, made two distinct dona-

tions recently. We appreciate him and his gen-

erosity. 

E. White is such a special person. We want 

to share with you a little more about his gifts.

One gift is in Honor of Dick Cavender, 

our Chapter’s long-time Treasurer. Dick and 

E. White were wonderful friends. Dick passed 

away last year and E. White found a way to hon-

or him.  This particular gift will help in many 

different areas of the Rhododendron World. 

Half will go to the National Endowment Fund of 

The American Rhododendron Society and will 

be recognized as Donated by E. White Smith in 

Honor of Dick Cavender.  

The second half will go to our Chapter’s 

three “affiliated” gardens, Smith Garden, Crys-

tal Springs Rhododendron Garden, and Van 

Veen Heritage Garden. The money will be used 

to create an area in each garden that will be 

designated as Cavender’s Collection, Red’s 

Rhodies or …we have not finalized that yet! 

Karen Cavender, Dick’s wife, along with Mike 

Stewart, a good friend and long-term rhodo-

dendron specialist, are coordinating this effort. 

They will choose plants from the Cavender’s 

yard and garden, and also assist in choosing an 

area in each garden for the collection to be dis-

played. Karen and Mike will have help from oth-

ers choosing the best location(s) for the Aza-

leas and Rhododendrons. Any remaining funds 

will be used to propagate Dick’s plants to sell 

at the Portland Chapter Shows and Sales. This 

idea came from Karen, Dick’s wife, as a way to 

continue Dick’s Legacy through E. White’s gen-

erosity.

The second gift is a gift to the Portland 

Chapter General Fund. When I spoke with E. 

White, he said he has always liked the way the 

Portland Chapter conducts their business and 

wanted to do something to help keep that go-

ing. Thank you!  

I told E. White thank you on behalf of our 

Chapter. Karen has called, talked with him and 

thanked him. Others may have done so also. If 

you would like to send E. White a note (I know 

he would appreciate it), his address is:

E. White Smith

6024 200th Street SW, Apt. 36

Lynnwood WA  98036-6092

And, his phone number is:  503.502.9943

E. White no longer does email, however, if 

something needs to be sent that way, please 

email his daughter, Janice Strand at jmstrand@

comcast.net and ask her to pass the informa-

tion along to her dad. She will gladly do so.

As a side-note, the reason I am writing this 

article is that E. White was super helpful to me 

while I was Vice President and President of the 

Portland Chapter. He provided a lot of insight 

into the members and their personalities. In 

fact, I still have a President’s plaque to give to 

him! (dated 2015!!) Life had a few changes … So 

for now, I gift it to him in spirit and will deliver 

it in person the next time our paths cross.

Thank You again E. White! The good you are 

doing is very much appreciated.  

—Brenda Ziegler, Past ARS Portland Presi-

dent and current Chapter member

Ed: The E. White Smith Thank You plaque is 

shown on the next page. 

mailto:jmstrand%40comcast.net?subject=
mailto:jmstrand%40comcast.net?subject=
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Photo by Evelyn Kritler April 2022 at Smith Garden.
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From the RN Editor
Last month there was nothing from the Ed-

itor because there were 3 newsletters going at 

the same time. The Editor was swamped! And 

the RN January issue story by Crystal Springs 

Rhododendron Garden Director Brandon Bak-

er failed to show his byline! The 

replacement newsletter includes 

the corrected byline. Apologies 

to Brandon Baker!

The last two issues, Decem-

ber and January, have been 

slim—a lack of story material. 

At the January 19 meeting Mem-

bership Chair Evelyn Kritler facil-

itated a “suggestion box.” Evelyn 

handed out paper and pens and 

instructed attendees to write 

anything they wanted—a ques-

tion for fellow members, re-

quests for the newsletter, things 

members want to see in future 

meetings, etc. We received some 

great responses! We plan to turn 

some of the responses into a new 

Q&A style Member Profile for the 

March Rhododendron News. 

In the meantime, several of 

the stories for the February Rho-

dodendron News will be bor-

rowed from other issues. Mike 

and Maria Stewart have been 

extremely busy so February’s 

newsletter features a story that Maria wrote in 

January 2016 about R. hodgsonii. Maria’s sto-

ry (repeated from 2016 January RN) is accom-

panied by a picture of R. hodgsonii that Mike 

Stewart took in Sikkim.

More about the January 19 meeting includ-

ed a comment by Paul Rogers to include a “clas-

sified ad” or “swap” column. Sort of like the old 

newspaper “classified” sections that included 

“Want Ads”. Example on page 13. 

As I walk to my exercise class I pass by a 

Camellia that’s about ready to bloom! It’s al-

most February, and Camellias are a mainstay 

for February. The two big Penstemons still are 

dormant. On my totally-sun-absent balcony the 

Hellebores are lush and blooming. Spring is 

just around the corner!

Another important item that Steve McCor-

mick has researched for me: the Rhododen-

dron Species Botanical Garden, 2525 South 

336th St, Federal Way, WA 98003 (email info@

rhodygarden.org) (RSBG). RSBG is a living plant 

Hamamelis x intermedia ‘Diane’ (named after their daughter Diane). 
Fragrant bright red flowers in winter, red and orange leaves in fall. 
Grows slowly to 12-15’. Broad vase shape. Sun, part shade, Z 5-8. 
(Dibblee).

https://rhodygarden.org/
https://rhodygarden.org/
mailto:info%40rhodygarden.org?subject=
mailto:info%40rhodygarden.org?subject=
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Hamamelis x intermedia ‘Jelana’ (Dibblee)Hamamelis x intermedia ‘Jelana’ (Dibblee)

Hamamelis x intermedia ‘Diane’ (Dibblee)

museum and effectively designed garden for 

the display and cultivation of Rhododendron 

species, along with other plants with which 

they associate. 

Please read the great article on page 3-8 of 

this newsletter written by Ray Clack that recaps 

his presentation at the January 19 meeting. There 

weren’t many people at this meeting so I asked 

Ray to provide the written version and I edited it 

for this publication. 

The photos on pages 12 and 13 of two witch 

hazel hybrids were taken at Portland Nursery. 

Ray specifically identified these two hybrids in 

his talk about witch hazel propagation histo-

ry. Ray’s presentation was timely—witch hazels 

bloom in the winter and as you see they provide 

showy color even with Oregon’s gray skies.

And finally, on page 19, there’s a link to the 

Rhododendron Species Botanical Garden (in Fed-

eral Way WA) plant catalog with order form and 

another link to the Society’s North West [sic] Rho-

dodendron of the Year.

https://rhodygarden.org/c19/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/2023-Spring-Plant-Catalog-Final-11-8-22.pdf
https://rhodygarden.org/c19/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Spring-2023-US-Order-Form-US-1-24-23.pdf
https://www.rhododendron.org/roy22nw.htm
https://www.rhododendron.org/roy22nw.htm
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Next month is the companion plant sale. 

What is a companion plant? Does that mean a 

plant that’s often found with another plant, like 

truffles and oak trees or does it mean a land-

scaping companion? Wikipedia defines com-

panion planting in gardening and agriculture as 

“the planting of different crops in proximity for 

any of a number of different reasons, includ-

ing pest control, pollination, providing habitat 

for beneficial insects, maximizing use of space, 

and to otherwise increase crop productivity.” 

The Old Farmers Almanac has a comprehensive 

list of companion plants along with their com-

panion planting guide, taken verbatim from 

the Almanac, with the following example.

“A familiar example of companion planting 

is the Three Sisters trio—maize, climbing beans, 

and winter squash—which were commonly 

planted together by various Native American 

communities due to the plants’ complementary 

natures: the tall corn supports climbing beans, 

the low-growing squash shades the ground 

to prevent moisture loss and its big, prickly 

leaves discourage weeds and pests; and the 

fast-growing beans are ‘nitrogen fixers’ which 

make nitrogen available to other plants.”

In terms of rhododendron, what are com-

panions? Cyclamen, ferns, trillium, may seek 

shade under a big Rhododendron. Or as one 

website provided, plants that compliment the 

colors and textures and growth/blooming cy-

cles of Rhododendron such as early or late 

bloomers.

I’m ending with an important reminder 

from Mike Stewart that the Spring Work Party 

at Smith Garden (5055 Raybell Rd NE, St Paul, 

OR 97137) will be Saturday March 18 from 8:30 

AM until 3 PM. Smith Garden will provide light 

snack food and drinks. Help spruce up the gar-

den in preparation for upcoming open garden 

days. Evelyn’s pictures are on page 15.

Want Ads
Swap, trade, sell, barter 

This new section is being offered on sug-

gestion of member Paul Rogers. He’s eager to 

take advantage of items no longer being used 

but likely to be of use to of RN readers. Rath-

er than discarding that nice mature branch of 

your well-established 50-yr old Rhododendron, 

offer it as a cutting, providing new life in some-

one else’s garden. Or SWAP a cutting for a tool 

or for something else! It also might serve as a 

Help Wanted clearing house if a member need-

ed help for a project. Be sure to include your 

contact information and particularly an email 

address and phone number. 

Send WANT-ADS to editor@rhodies.org.

Example:

And harkening back to January 2010, there 

was a successful Book Exchange Table. As re-

ported on page 5 of that newsletter, “In De-

cember, we tried something new in our Chapter 

meeting. Members were invited to participate 

in a book exchange. Members brought excess 

books, picked up a few, and contributed a few 

bucks to the speaker fund.” Is this something 

that should be revisited? Let Ray Clack and 

Steve Hopkins know if you’d like to have a book 

exchange at the monthly meetings. It will fit in 

well with Want-Ads.

Smith Garden Work Party
5055 Raybell Rd NE, St Paul, OR 97137

Saturday March 18
8:30 AM until 3 PM

Help spruce up the garden in preparation 
for upcoming open garden days.

FREE: Rhododendron cuttings. Con-
tact information: [name, email address, 
phone number]

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Companion_planting
https://www.almanac.com/content/three-sisters-corn-bean-and-squash
https://www.almanac.com/content/three-sisters-corn-bean-and-squash
http://smithgarden.org/smithgarden.org/Welcome.html
mailto:editor%40rhodies.org?subject=
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A sampling of colors from Smith Garden April 2022

Evelyn Kritler’s photos help whet your appetite for the glorious colors to enjoy  
when you volunteer to help at Smith Garden work party in March!
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RN Editor’s wanderings through pictures
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ARS Chapter Information

Ed: All Chapter newsletters are kept online.

Tualatin Chapter http://tualatinvalleyars.org/tualatinvalleyars.org/Welcome.html (including Cecil 

and Molly Smith Garden).

Eugene Chapter http://www.eugene-chapter-ars.org/

Willamette Chapter http://www.arswillamette.com/calendar/s

Siuslaw Chapter Sandi Jensen sfuchsia@gmail.com ‘Macrophyllum’

Victoria Rhododendron Society Newsletter Lois Blackmore https://victoriarhodo.ca/; access  all 

District 1 (BC) chapter websites at http://www.rhodos.ca/chapters.html.

American Rhododendron Society Chapters https://www.rhododendron.org/locations.htm 

Rhododendron Species Botanical Garden plant catalog (rhodygarden.org)

Other Notices

Humboldt Botanical Garden Nelda Palmer <npalmer@humboldt1.com> sends the link below, 

which has an astonishingly beautiful picture taken at ‘All Happy Now’ at Humboldt Botanical 

Garden (7707 Tompkins Hill Rd, Eureka, CA 95503). Be sure to read how it was made, too!

Washington County Master Gardeners http://washingtoncountymastergardeners.org/ (Harriet 

Ottaviano at Hbjotto90740@yahoo.com). Press release for February event on page 14.

Rhododendron Species Botanical Garden rhodygarden.org. Their seasonal website September 

through November provides nine popular fall plants. And there still is time to buy a paver to 

to honor the Rutherford Conservatory.

North American Rock Garden Society https://www.nargs.org/

Penstemon Society https://penstemons.org/

Hardy Plant Society of Oregon https://www.hardyplantsociety.org/

Eriogonum Society https://eriogonum.org/

Rhododendron of the Year (ROY) Awards 2022 for North West [sic] USA and Canada Region 

https://www.rhododendron.org/roy22nw.htm 

Rhododendron Species Botanical Garden Plant Catalog and order form. Contact Grace Pham 

grace@rhodygarden.org for more information.

Amazon Smile and Target

Amazon.ARSStore.org (terminating Feb. 20)

Target.ARSStore.org

Use these links for the ARS affiliate store of your choice, AmazonSmile or Target. Target has an online store similar to 
Amazon, but Target is a much stronger supporter of the ARS. You also have the option of picking items up and returning 
them at a nearby store with no charge for shipping.

http://www.rhodies.org
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1AqeMWoSJMDBZtoMpC2RFBbNbahZMtobi?usp=sharing
http://tualatinvalleyars.org/tualatinvalleyars.org/Welcome.html
http://smithgarden.org/smithgarden.org/Welcome.html
http://smithgarden.org/smithgarden.org/Welcome.html
https://www.eugene-chapter-ars.org/
http://www.arswillamette.com/calendar/ 
mailto:sfuchsia%40gmail.com?subject=
https://victoriarhodo.ca/
http://www.rhodos.ca/chapters.html
https://www.rhododendron.org/locations.htm
https://rhodygarden.org/plant-catalog/
http://rhodygarden.org
mailto:npalmer%40humboldt1.com?subject=Humboldt%20botanical%20garden
https://kymkemp.com/2022/09/26/night-light-of-the-north-coast-all-happy-now-beneath-the-milky-way/
https://www.hbgf.org/
https://www.hbgf.org/
http://washingtoncountymastergardeners.org/
mailto:Hbjotto90740%40yahoo.com?subject=Re%3A%20Washington%20County%20Master%20Gardners
http://rhodygarden.org
https://rhodygarden.org/season-fall/
https://rhodygarden.org/season-fall/
https://rhodygarden.org/c19/wp-content/uploads/2012/03/RSF_paver_brochure-2013.pdf
https://www.nargs.org/
https://penstemons.org/
https://www.hardyplantsociety.org/
https://eriogonum.org/
https://www.rhododendron.org/roy22nw.htm
https://rhodygarden.org/c19/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/2023-Spring-Plant-Catalog-Final-11-8-22.pdf
https://rhodygarden.org/c19/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Spring-2023-US-Order-Form-US-1-24-23.pdf
mailto:grace%40rhodygarden.org?subject=info%20about%20RSBG%20catalog
https://smile.amazon.com/
https://www.target.com/?clkid=81c9cf98N831211edb45d9d618a3c1497&lnm=79446&afid=American%20Rhododendron%20Society&ref=tgt_adv_xasd0002
https://smile.amazon.com/
https://www.target.com/?clkid=81c9cf98N831211edb45d9d618a3c1497&lnm=79446&afid=American%20Rhododendron%20Society&ref=tgt_adv_xasd0002
https://smile.amazon.com/
https://www.target.com/?clkid=81c9cf98N831211edb45d9d618a3c1497&lnm=79446&afid=American%20Rhododendron%20Society&ref=tgt_adv_xasd0002
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Portland ChaPter

the ameriCan rhododendron SoCiety

Po Box 86424
Portland or 97286-0424
https://www.rhodies.org/

The Portland Chapter of the American Rho-
dodendron Society is registered in Oregon as a 
501(c)(3) non-profit organization. Dues and dona-
tions are qualified charitable tax deductions. 

Membership  
Chair: Evelyn Kritler (membership@rhodies.org) 
Benefits include chapter meetings, quarterly issues 
of the Journal American Rhododendron Society, 
plant sales and auctions, garden events and more. 
Dues: $40 per year  
Other membership options  
ARS STORE

Officers 
President:  Steve Hopkins 
Vice President:   Ray Clack 
Past President:  Steve McCormick 
Secretary:  Steve Hall 
Treasurer:  Jim Peters 
Membership:  Evelyn Kritler (membership@rhodies.
org)

Board Members

Newsletter Rhododendron News is published 
monthly except July, distributed via email.  
Editor:  Martha Dibblee editor@rhodies.org 
Print Edition: Contact Maria Stewart  
(503) 668-3522 for print edition.

Masthead: Merilee Mannen 

Website www.rhodies.org  
Webmaster:  Andrew Stern

Van Veen Nursery and Van Veen Heritage  
Garden vanveennursery@hotmail.com  
(503) 777-1734

Crystal Springs Rhododendron Garden 
Volunteering/Tours/Photoshoots:  
info@crystalspringsgardenpdx.org 
Director:  Brandon Baker 
brandon@crystalspringsgardenpdx.org 
Operations Manager: (Vacant) (503) 267-7509

Friends of Crystal Springs  
FRIENDS ANNUAL PASS

Donations: Donate 

Cecil & Molly Smith Garden 
Chair:  Vacant  
Contact: agross@teleport.com; smithgarden.org

John Stephens
Andrew Stern
Maria Stewart
Mike Stewart
Joanne Turner (through 

June 30, 2023)

Ann Clack
Dennis O’Malley
Caroline Enns
David Anderson 

(through June 30, 
2024)

 Portland Chapter Rhododendron Society & Crystal Springs Rhododendron Garden 
        All-ARS Facebook Page

https://www.rhodies.org/
mailto:membership%40rhodies.org?subject=
http://rhodies.org/chapter/pdx_membership.htm
http://arsstore.org/
mailto:membership%40rhodies.org?subject=
mailto:membership%40rhodies.org?subject=
mailto:vanveennursery%40hotmail.com?subject=
mailto:info%40crystalspringsgardenpdx.org?subject=
mailto:brandon%40crystalspringsgardenpdx.org?subject=
https://www.crystalspringsgardenpdx.org/friendspass
https://www.crystalspringsgardenpdx.org/donate
mailto:agross%40teleport.com?subject=
http://smithgarden.org/smithgarden.org/Welcome.html
https://www.facebook.com/groups/366288423389148
https://www.facebook.com/AmericanRhododendronSociety
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